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Your first book for FREE!
We're cleaning out our bookshelves, if you order your book no later then Monday the 31st
of March, you will get the first book for FREE* (£29 value)!
An amazing opportunity - order today!
Code: P9EGYAHYAE
Value: £29*
Valid until: March 31st 2014
Good luck with your book!
PS. Our amazing bulk discount still applies: ½ price off! If you order more than 1 copy of
the same book, you will get the following books in the same order for half the price!
(NOTE: doesn't apply to paperback where the extra rebate already is included)
* Enter the code as you are about to order and the discount will be deducted automatically when you proceed with the
payment. Refers to Maxi hardcover 28 pages, regular price £29. You can freely choose any book, the discount is valid for up
to £29 for the first book and you don't need to order more than 1 book. You may add more pages, or order more books, you
only pay for the extra amount. The discount only apply to the price of your book and can not be combined with any other
offers. Offer valid one time per household, doesn't apply to paperback and shipping and handling is not included.

Exceptional satisfaction!
We are very thankful for all the positive
feedback - thank you for sharing!
"I am extremely impressed with the quality of
the printing by Solentro as well as the fast
delivery times! I also received excellent
customer service throughout my project as
my many questions were answered. I was
skeptical about using this service before but I
am very happy with the end product and
would highly recommend it to others!"
/Shahid, Manchester
Want to read more reviews?
Click here!
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Some of our improvements the past year:

Free greetings!
/Hampus & Tobias Schildfat, brothers and founders
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At Solentro you can make your own book, photo book, photo album, wedding book, graduation book (yearbook),
christening book, book of remembrance,blog book, retirement book, "my first book"
- we focus on simplicity and usability which opens up for your creativity!
* The discount only apply to the price of your book and can not be
combined with any other offers. Shipping and handling not included.
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